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Bimetric theory essentials Hassan and Rosen (2012) x2

S “

ż

d4x
„

a

|g|m2
gRpgq `

a

|f |m2
f Rpf q ´ 2m4

a

|g|V pg, f ;βnq



1. Rpgq is GR for the metric gµν , with strength mg

2. Rpf q is GR for the metric fµν , with strength mf ” αmg

3. The interaction potential is V pg, f q and it depends on 5 parameters βn
4. This action contains no ghosts! It took about 100 yrs to get it right

The ghost-free coupling to ma�er breaks the symmetry:

Sm “
ş

d4x
a

|g|Lmpg,Φq
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What’s in this theory?

Expand around proportional backgrounds fµν “ c gµν (for technical reasons)

Sp2q “

ż

d4x
a

|ḡ|
„

Lp2qGRpδGq ` Lp2qFP pδMq


a. We have one (linearised) GR for the field δG

b. We have one Fierz-Pauli spin-2 field δM and mass mFP „
?
βnMPl

c. These are mixtures of the interaction eigenstates with parameter α

δgµν “
1
MPl

pδGµν ´ αδMµνq , δfµν “
1
MPl

`

δGµν ` α
´1δMµν

˘

d. PS: We have defined the physical Planck mass asM2
Pl ” p1` α

2
qm2

g
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Ma�er?

Ma�er was coupled to gµν so that at tree-level…

Sm „
ş

d4x pδGµν ´ αδMµνq Tµν

Ma�er automatically couples to both massless δG and massive δM states.

The coupling of δM is proportional to α{MPl

By the way: Λ “
α2M2

Pl
1`α2 pβ0 ` 3β1 ` 3β2 ` β3q “

M2
Pl

1`α2 pβ4 ` 3β3 ` 3β2 ` β1q
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Recovering GR (or not)

We can show that there are two regions for which GR is approached:

C Static spherical solutions

α For m2
FP " Λ the linear regime applies everywhere

β The solution is proportional to 1` α2 expp´mFPrq „ p1` . . .q
–

γ For α ! 1 we need to use the Vainshtein mechanism
δ GR is recovered everywhere if α ! 1, for any value of the mass

] Cosmological solutions

3H2
“ Λ` ρ{M2

Pl
“

1´Opα2Λ{m2
FPq

‰

`Opρ2q
For m2

FP " Λ or α ! 1 these corrections are negligible

i Massive (‰ bi) gravity: the linear regime is never GR.
Vainshtein is on at scales below rV „ m´2{3

FP : since rV ! rd we need a small mFP,
usually mFP „ H0
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How does δM gravitate?

δG3 δG2δM δGδM2 δM3

1 0 1 1{α

δG4 δG3δM δG2δM2 δGδM3 δM4

1 0 1 1{α 1{α2

i. All δG vertices have the same strength as in GR

ii. There is no decay of δM into any number of δG

iii. δGδM2 is 1: the response to δG is the same as SM ma�er

iv. δM self-interactions are enhanced compared to GR
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Production and decay

‚ The massive spin-2 can be produced via freeze-in:

SM

SM

δG
1

MPl

1
MPl

δM

δM

=

SM

SM

δM
α
MPl

1
αMPl

δM

δM

‹ δM decays universally into all SM particles (but not massless gravitons):

ΓpδMÑ XXq » α2m3
FP{M

2
Pl

› The frozen-in DM should have the right abundance and not decay too fast:
this can be arranged!
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The parameter space
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Wrapping it up

Bimetric automatically contains a new, massive spin-2 field:

« It gravitates identically to normal ma�er

» It couples extremely weakly (gravitational strength) to the SM

– It can be produced with correct abundance via freeze-in

— It is heavy, 1˜66 TeV, and is stable enough
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